
Kings House, Queens Gardens, Hove, BN3 2QU
Asking Price £535,000



A ground floor apartment with a designated underground parking
space, forming part of a prestigious building located on Hove seafront

A very nicely presented, ground floor one bedroom

apartment, with a designated parking space, forming

part of the sought after Kings House development

situated directly on Hove seafront.

Approached via well maintained public ways. The

apartment comprises an entrance hall with large

utility/storage cupboard, a double bedroom with fitted

wardrobes, a modern tiled shower room and an open

plan living space with fully fitted kitchen and westerly

views over Grand Avenue.

Additional benefits of owning an apartment within Kings

House include a residents lounge, a dedicated parcel

locker system for deliveries, access to lockable cycle

storage, and use of the exclusive Kings House app for all

your concierge needs.

Hove’s cultural, social and commercial centre is just a

few minutes away on foot. The boutique shops, vibrant

café culture and award-winning restaurants are plentiful

on Church Road, with Hove station, several highly-

acclaimed schools and two beautiful parks just a stroll

away.

Brighton & Hove has a rich natural landscape being

perfectly positioned between the countryside and the

coast, with undoubtedly some of the most striking

architecture in the country.

Hove has an identity of its own and is often considered

quieter and more refined than its busier Brighton half

which, entertains more seaside revellers and

weekenders. Kings House sits peacefully on Hove’s side,

yet has easy access to everything the city has to offer.

The Property The Location

Kings House, Queens Gardens, Hove, BN3 2QU





Tenure Share of Freehold
 999 Year Lease Term From 2021

 Ground Rent- N/A
 Service Charge- Approx. £2,771.02 per annum 

Council Tax Band C  
 

These details have been produced in good faith and are believed to be accurate based upon the information supplied but they are not intended to form part of a contract. All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the part of Oakley,
the vendors or lessors and are NOT to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. Any intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The vendors, Oakley and any person who
work in their employment do not have any authority to make or give any representation or warranty. The floor plan is for illustrative purposes only and the accuracy cannot be relied upon or guaranteed and no responsibility is taken for an error, omission or mis-statement. The total floor
area shown has been taken from the EPC.

Please note: 

Agents Notes
Energy Performance Certificate
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Lewes Town & Country
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The London Office

We also have offices in:

Get in touch to book a viewing or valuation of
your own property

brighton@oakleyproperty.com

A new way of marketing property


